
Full Range Pressure Gauge by Using an Optical Refraction Method Abstract The refraction index 
variation of a gas results from the density change of the gas, and so does the pressure. In this 
study, the gas pressure in a chamber is measured by an optical refraction method. This effective, 
single sensing, non-contact method covering the range from high pres sure to vacuum 
mea sure ments is advantageous than that of diaphragm, piezoelectric, capacitance, and Pirani 
types. The chamber is designed with an outer-square shape to avoid the de vi a tion of 
in ci dent laser beam on the first interface. The inner part is designed with two different shapes: 
cyl in der and prism. The former is adequate for high er pressure mea sure ment of gas 
dynamics, while the latter is used for mea sur ing a slight vari a tion of pressure if the laser 
beam propagation distance increased. The o ret i cal analysis has been done by employing the 
Clausius-Mossotti's formula. Based on the Snell's law, ex per i men tal designs simply de pend 
on the geometry of the system. Currently, the prototype used to mea sure the gas pressure 
ranging from 0.01 atm to 10 atm approximately. The range of mea sure ments can be extended 
after the system properly improved. Owing to the non-contact design, it is not only expected to 
apply in general pres sure measurement, but also apply to monitor the aerodynamic pro pul sion 
of rockets as well as the study of physical properties of plasma. 1. Motivation To measure the gas 
pressure in the cham ber for various substances under vacuum or high-pres sure is very 
im por tant for physics ex per i ments under all kinds of situations. Many types of gaug es can 
be employed, such as diaphragm, piezoelectric, capacitance, and Pirani.[1] However, these 
gaug es are not able to effectively measure the range from vacuum to high-pressure. In addition, 
they are not ap pro pri ate for the non-contact measurements re quired in many sci en tif ic 
studies, such as plas ma and rocket aero dy nam ic propulsion. From the observations of 
mirage, I found that a light deviation due to refraction or in ter nal total reflection, resulting 
from a slight vari a tion in the air density, could be amplified when light prop a gates through a 
great distance. Can this deviation be ap plied to measure the gas pressure in di rect ly because 
it relates to the air density? It seems to be 

the solution needed to overcome the previous draw backs in the cur rent ly avail able pres sure 
gauges. These ideas prompted this research project.2. Objective The main purposes of this 
research are as follows: 1.To develop an optical device for refractive index measurement using a 
transparent chamber with a specially designed geometrical structure and a non-con tact method to 
measure thegas pres sure in the chamber. 2.To study the properties of gas molar refractivity by 
measuring the refractive index ch-anges with the varia tions in gas pressure. 3.To propose an 
applicable method for special mea surements used in plasma study, corrosive gas, and water 
pollution monitoring.3. Basic principle If an optical method is utilized, it is es sen tial that a 
transparent cham ber must be used to con fine the air motion. This chamber was designed with 
an out er-square-inner-prism (OSIP) shape. This al lows a laser beam to be normally in ci dent 
upon the first in ter face with out a deviation oc cur ring due to the outer-square shape. The 
the o ret i cal analysis can thus be simplified. Figure 1 shows the main portion of the device, 

including the OSIP chamber with an apex angle of θ. The re frac tive index of cham ber material 
(acrylic), ambient air, and gas in the chamber are nc, na, and np ( It is obvious that np is smaller 

than nc for this device. The laser beam reaches the prism surface with an incident angle of θ2(=

θ/2), and enters the chamber gas if θ2 is smaller than a critical an gle θ=sin (np/nc). The 
following relations can be de rived from the geometry of the device in Fig.1 and Snell's 
law,where L is the distance from the OSIP cham ber to the screen. Equations (1)-(4) imply that 
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the de vi a tion distance, D, is a function of L, na, nc, np, and θ. Therefore a high-precision nc 

can be ob tained from the knownθ, the L and D measured values, and the np(=na) of the ambient 

air. In this study, L, na, nc, and θare constant. Thus, a slight vari a tion in the deviation △D is 
pro por tion al to the △np as follows, The role pressure, P, plays in the re frac tive in dex n is 

stated by the Clausius-Mossotti's equation, -1  

  

 

 

upper flange is con nect ed to a vacuum or 
pressure gauge for mea sur ing pres sure as 
cal i bra tion data. The left flange is 
con nect ed to a vacuum pump or air 
compressor, and the right flange is connected 
to the OSIP chamber. From the cross-sectional 
view of the OSIP chamber, a cover and a base, 
made of stain less steel, are in clud ed and a 
la ser pointer is in stalled in the cen ter of an 
acryl ic block. In front of the la ser pointer, a 
single slit is used to narrow the laser beam 
profile for in creas ing the mea sure ment 
precision. The laser beam passes through the 
OSIP cham ber and is deviated into the first 
mir ror and re flect ed into the second 
mirror. The laser beam then reaches the screen 
and its lo ca tion is marked on the sec tion 
paper. 

where α＝Rm/(RT) with the molar 
re frac tiv i ty Rm, the ideal gas constant 
R, and the ambient tem per a ture T. Thus 
the relationship between △np and the 
pres sure variation △P can be ob tained by 
dif fer en ti at ing Eq. (6) bases on P0
(=1atm in our case), as shown in the 
following, Linking Eq. (5) with Eq. (7), we 
can relate △D to △P as the theoretical 
basis.4. Experimental The experimental setup 
is shown in Fig.2. There are three flanges 
used in the testing chamber. The 
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  Fig.3 The△D 
vs.△P measurement result plots compare with the theoretical calculations (color solid lines) for 
var i ous apex angles: a) the neg a tive pressure (vacuum range);b)the pos i tive pressure(high-
pressure range). 

Table. 3 Theoretical cal cu la tions 
and mea sure ment results of △np 
with re spect to △P. 

 

 

*The molar refractivity (=4.35809) in 
Eq.(6) is calculated under air 
conditions. **Calculated from the 
measurement values △D by using Eq.
(5) and averaging the results over apex 
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angles. 

 
Fig.4 △np vs.△P plots for the the o ret i cal cal cu la tions and measurement results. 5. 
ResultsTable 1.The refractive index mea sure ment re sults of the OSIP chamber material. 
Table 2. The measurement results of △D versus △P with various OSIP cham ber 
apexangles. 

  

6. Dis cus sion 1. In table1, the precision of the 
nc measurement is limited by the minimum 
measurable value of the laser de vi a tion 

variation. Forθ=60°and △L=15m, the deviation 
va-riation is about 0.2mm when the fifth value 
below the refractive index? decimal point is 
changed, that is, if a variation of 0.2mm can 
bemea sured, then the precision of the nc 
mea sure ment can reach 0.00001. For increasing 
the measurement preci-sion, a hori zontal single 
slit a 0.1mm width is in-stalled in front of the laser 
pointer to generate a diffraction pattern with 
thinning vertical lines at the far field. 2. The data 
in table 2 are the measurement results using the 
optical method, as shown in Fig.2. The laser spot 
location is marked as the origin on a piece of 
section paper before measuring (pressure = P0 
=1atm). The laser spot willshift after the vacuum 
pump or air com pressor is turned on. The △D 
from the origin with re-spect to △P ( measured by 
a vacuum or pres-sure gauge ) is recorded for 

various OSIP chambers with differ entθc. Figure 3 
shows that △D is pro por tion al to △P, which 
is consistent with the theo-retical calculation. In 
Fig. 3a), the curves can be used to build a vacuum 
gauge, the data in Fig.3b) can be used to build a 

pressure gauge. Forθ>50°, △Dcannot be resolved 

mo lar refractivity of the ambient air is equal 

to 4.41484 [ml/mole]. Owing to the variable α 
<<1 and a refractive index near to 1, the 
denomi nator in Eq. (7) is approximated as 2. 
The rela tionship between in and ( P is thus 
linear for a pres sure of <1000atm. This 
measurement result has good a greement with 
the theory, therefore the mo lar 
re frac tiv i ty for any gas can be ob tained 
us ing this method. 4. For measuring the 
pressure of a dynamic gas, the OSIP chamber 
can be re de signed with an outer- square-
inner-cylinder (OSIC) shape to avoid a non-
uniform gas flow due to the prism shape. 
Figure 5 shows the ex per i men tal 
concept.The gas flow is confined in a tube con 
nected to the OSIC chamber. The op ti mum 
incident angle on the in ner cyl in der is 
de ter mined by adjusting the ver tical 
po si tion of the laser point er for the highest 
measurement sensitivity. To reduce the 
cyl in der concave surface effect ,a sin gle 
slit is set in a direction par al lel to the tube 
for the near field measurement. This structure 
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if the vacuum level is < 0.01atm, while laser 
pointer to generate a diffraction pat tern with 
thinning ver ti cal lines at the far field. 3. The 
measurement curve in Fig.4 is close to lin- ear 
with an approxi mate slope of 0.00028[1/atm]. 

With this value, the variable αin Eq.(7) is 
calculated as (0.00019 [1/atm]. Finally, the 

is also adequate for real-time monitoring of a 
flow ing liquid. A change in concentration or 
ingredi ents in the liquid can be detected 
immediately by measuring the variation in the 
laser beam deviation. 

 Fig.5 The experimental concept for mea sur ing dynamic 
gas pressure or mon i tor ing liquid in gre di ent variations with the op ti cal refraction 
method. 
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refraction meth od to mea sure a full range of pres sure has been presented. Currently, the 
pro to type is capable of measuring air pres sure ranging from ap prox i mate ly 0.01 atm to 
10 atm. The min i mum (vacuum level) or pres sure resolution is lim it ed by the precision of 
de vi a tion dis tance mea sure ment with a 0.1mm or der of magnitude. The maximum 
pressure can be ex tend ed to hun dreds of atm. A lower vacuum level or high er pre ci sion 
can be achieved by ex pand ing the prop a ga tion distance of laser beam, increasing the OSIP 
chamber apex angle appropriately, or re plac ing the chamber ma te ri al with glass for high 
optical-quality. This method is ex pect ed for application not only in general pres sure 
measurements, but also in rocket aero dy nam ic pro pul sion monitoring, high tem per a ture 
plas ma property determination, and any sit u a tion in which the existing gauges can not be 
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used. This re search will con tin ue into dy nam ic fluid mea sure ment and any physical 
quantity related to re frac tive index, such as concentration, density, or temperature of fluid.  
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